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The overwhelmed shopper 
By Barry Schwartz . Published on April 19, 2004. 

I had an epiphany while buying jeans a few years ago. Jeans buying for 1ne had 
always been "waist size, insea1n and out the door in two 1ninutes." Jeans 
si1nply fit the way they fit, and that's all there was to it. But when I went into 
the Gap, I encountered more than a half-dozen different varieties of style and 
fit. There were no "regular" jeans any n1ore. 
Suddenly, a two-1ninute operation had turned into an hour-long project. 
What's n1ore, though I ended up with a pair of jeans that fit 1ne better than any 
jeans I had ever worn before, I felt worse about it. What happened to 1ne is that 
all the options I was given raised n1y expectations about just how well jeans 
were supposed to fit. My new jeans fit very well. but they weren't perfect. and I 
now expected perfect. The result was disappoint1nent. All this choice enabled 
1ne to do better, but feel worse. 

I began to look around for evidence that it wasn't just 1ne that found that too 
111uch choice to have a negative, overloading effect. 

And there was plenty of evidence to be found. In researching 111y new book, 
"Do We Have Too Many Choices?," I discovered that as options increase a1nong 
varieties of gounnet ja1n or chocolate, shoppers are Jess likely to buy any of 
the1n. Twenty-five options attract 111ore attention-but, actually Jess total 
purchasing activity-than five. 



Si1nilarly, as e1nployers increase the nu1nber of invest1nent options provided 
to e1nployees in 401(k) plans, e1nployees beco1ne less likely to participate in 
any, even though this often 1neans passing up an e1nployer 1natch of several 
thousand dollars per year. 

There is evidence that consu1ners are also feeling overloaded by health-care 
1narketers, too. Although doctors increasingly insist, as a 111atter of 1nedical 
ethics, that their patients choose a1nong treat1nent plans, patients 
increasingly report that this is a choice they do not want to 111ake. 

essential choices 

So while there is no denying that s01ne choice is good-even essential-to well
being and consumer satisfaction, it does not appear that 111ore choice is 
necessarily better. 

In addition, several colleagues and I have found that the proble1n of choice 
overload is especially acute for people whose ai1n is to get the "best" (we call 
the1n "1naxi1nizers") rather than " good enough" (we call the1n "satisficers.") 
The only way to find the best is to exa1nine all the possibilities, which in the 
cornucopia that is 111odern A1nerica is just i1npossible. 

Maxi1nizers, we find, when faced with extraordinary consu1ner choice, are less 
likely to buy, take longer, are less satisfied and 111ore regretful than 
satisficers. They have extre1nely high expectations about the results of their 
decisions, and are often disappointed. More i1nportantly, 1naxi1nizers are in 
general less happy, less opti1nistic, less satisfied with their lives and 1nore 
depressed than satisficers. 

My jeans-buying experience helps explain why overwhe!Jning choice plus the 
tendency to seek the best can 111ake a devastating c01nbination. Choice 
increases the work involved in 1naking a decision, so you expect and need a 
better result to justify that work. It increases the chances you will regret your 
selection (you just know that one of the rejected alternatives, or an alternative 
that you didn't have ti1ne to consider, 111ust have been better). It raises your 
expectations about how good the chosen alternative will be. And when your 
choice (a!Jnost inevitably) fails to 1neet your high expectations, you feel that 
you have only yourself to bla1ne ("With all this choice, there 111ust have been 
s01nething perfect out there; I blew it.") 



I think this recent research on choice overload and its consequences has 
several i111portant i1nplications for those 111arketers who are deciding what 
products to take to 111arket and how to pro111ote those products. 

A wide variety of options (25 ja111s) attracts people's attention, but it keeps 
the111 fro111 actually buying. The sa111e 111ay be true of products that 111ake use 
of 111odern digital technology. They 111ay be designed with so 111any features 
that each consu111er can custo111ize the111 to do exactly what he or she wants, so 
that "perfection" is within the grasp of everyone, but the price will be an array 
of choices that is so bewildering that 111any shoppers are turned away all 
together. 

di111inishing returns 

Efforts to pro111ote products that 111ake exaggerated clai111s that they are the 
"best" of their kind 111ay encourage shoppers to be 111axi111izers, with the result 
that no 111atter how good the products actually are, they will fail to 111eet 
expectations and leave consu111ers disappointed. Suggesting you're selling 
the "best" 111ay increase one-ti111e buyers, but the resulting disappoint111ent 
will decrease repeat custo111ers. 

And when all the work involved in shopping is c0111bined with the 
disappoint111ent and regret over the results, the effect will be to decrease the 
attractiveness of shopping in general (recent studies suggest that only 
teenage girls still like to shop). We spend 111011ey we don't have to buy things 
we don't need. We bring the111 ho111e, try the111 out and experience 
disappoint111ent. This tread111ill of frustration will not continue indefinitely. 
It's only a 111atter of ti111e before consu111ers catch on to how dissatisfied they 
are with the process and stop. 

The ti111e is ripe for s0111eone to take advantage of the processes. The winning 
111arketers in such an environ111ent will be those who can devise si111ple 
product lines, without co1nplicated custo111ization options, who take those 
products to 111arket as "good enough" to 111eet consu111er needs. Advertise in a 
way that establishes 111odest expectations, so that consu111ers will be satisfied, 
perhaps even pleasantly surprised. The 111ore 111odest the clai111s you 111ake for 
a product, the 111ore satisfied consu111ers will be. 



Si1nplified products 111arketed with 111odest clai111s will be greeted with a deep 
sigh of relief by 111any who have just been overwhe!Jned by the 111odern 
111arketplace. This prediction 111ay be at odds both with received wisdo111 and 
past experience. But bear in 111ind that the novelty and variety that served 
111arketers well when choices were few beco111e debilitating when choices are 
111any. 
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